
COLE AND EARL
ROGERS CALLED

BY GRAND JURY
ATTORNEY MAY BE ASKED TO

COMPLETE STORY

FORMER POLICE COMMISSIONER
SUMMONED

Inquisitors Desire to Learn Further
Facts Regarding News That

Was Given Ed

Kern

. TT\ WO more witnesses, It was learned

'^ yesterday, yet remain to
learned

yesterday, yet remain to be ex-
•*\u25a0 amined by the special grand jury

;! before the work of that body comes to

an end. They are Karl Rogers, one of
I the attorneys representing fcdwin l.

Karl in suits with A. C. Harper and
i others are plaintiffs and Nathanl Cole,

former police commissioner. Both men
'are expected in Los Angeles today.

•Foreign subpoenas calling for tie

attendance of Air. Rogers and Mr. Cole
at the session of the grand jury Mon-

I day were Issued Friday, service, being

made on the former yesterday while
he was engaged in the defense of Pat-

rick Calhoun, now on trial in the su-

perior court at San Francisco on a

charge of bribery. It is bel eyed Mr.
Cole has also received official notice
that his presence in the jury room is

" rieededl
ßogers May Tell Story

The grand jury. It is surmised hopes

that Attorney Rogers will explain In

fuller detail the "little story' which,
aceordine to the testimony of Mr. Karl,

was told to Ed Kern by th attorney

March 6 and was followed three days

• later by Kern's resignation from the
board of public works. The little

story" was a continued one, the second)

installment of which was to Be related j
to Kern at a second meeting, wnlcn.
howeve? was never held. The grand
Jury it is understood, wants the con-

Earl's testimony
Rogers told him he met Kern on the
etreet March 6 and said, '*-d- I d like

to see you," and, continuing, Mr. Earl
related the ensuing circumstances as

°"Earf Roger, told me he said, 'Ed, I
\u25a0want to tell you a little story.' He
paid. 'There was a very beautiful city

once that was unfortunate in having a

mayor who didn't have much back-
bone and not much sense, and lie put

in a man as chief of police who was a
pretty good kind of a man; he had
worked up from the ranks and the fel-
low was ambitious to get ahead in the
world,' and, he says, 'unfortunately,
after this mayor was put in office
they got their heads together to open

up a redlight district and forni a syn-
dicate, and they opened an office up-

town, room 124, about a block from the
police station.'

Says Kern Turned Pale

Mr Karl stated that Attorney Rog-

ers told him Kern held up his hand at
this point, and. pale as death, said
"Earl, don't say any more; I was _a
damned fool. 1 have been in that of-
fice- I am Innocent."

In concluding his statement, Mr.
Earl said, according to the transcript

of his testimony: "Karl Rogers says-,
well, he says, 'Ed, you think about it;

I will see yon again," and he hasn t

ma him since. That was on Saturday (
and the following Tuesday Kern re-

signed."
f

LANYON ZINC COMPANY
IN HANDS OF RECEIVER

Largest Smelting Concern in World

Finds Itself in Difficulties, and

Liabilities Are Heavy

lOLA. April IT.—On application of
Alton B. ParkPr, acting on behali or
the Trust Company of America, trus-

tees for the bondholders, J. o. Rogers
today was appointed receiver for the
Lajiyon Ziiv company, one of the
largest smelting works in the world.

Mr RogerH is prpsldrnt nf thp Lan-
yon companies'. The petitioners de-
clared there are still outstanding; 51,-

--783,000 in the company's bonds on
\u25a0which there is defaulted Interest
amounting to $48»,n0n. No interest has

been paid on the bonded debt, they de-
flare, since 1906.

The Lanynn company controls more
than 40 per cent of tho entire zinc
output of tho world. The company
holds stock in numerous other com pa-

nics, including among the largest the
Colorado Zinc Mining company.

Failure Expected
PUEBLO, f'olo., April 17.—]'. B. F.

Rhodes, superintendent nf the zinc
eroelter of the American Smelting and
Refining company in this city, said, x»\

being told of the failure of the Lanyon
company, thnt he had looked for some-i
thing of the sort among the, smelters
of the Kansas and Missouri districts
because, first, they had been paying
a, greater price for /.inc. ore trum smel-
ter officials in the west believed was
\u25a0warranted by existing circumstances.

Mr. Rhodes did not think that the
receiverships -would do injury to th"
zinc, industry In this state. He paid

he doubt«d whether the Lanyon com-
pany controls 40 per cent of the zinc
output, as has been alleged.

SNELL'S CASE CONTINUED
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Defendant Under Arrest in San Fran-

cisco Could Not Appear st

Flagstaff

FLA»JSTAKK, Aria., April r. -The
cas, 1 of the i n itory of Arizon \u25a0 igali i

Charles P. Si \u25a0 i\ v former mci fel aerv-
loe agent, i livr«i d a\ itli attempti d i ft -
tortion troin I'i. Edward ii. Perrln of
this county, waa continued until the
next term in the district court here
todwy.

Snell was not In court owing to \.h-
recent arrest In San Francisco upon
\u25a0•veil different chargi i "f perjury ( al-
lege^ to have i n committed at tlie
trial of the casi of Hie L'ntted States
against John A. Benson and E B. Per-
rin in San l', 1907,

Snell was h tormer employe <if De-
tective "Willi;ir>! j. Burn when the
luttnr was connected with the secret
service.

Gives $2,500,000 for Orphans' Home
PHILADELPHIA, April 17.—Under

the will of the late Charles E. Kills,
the millionaire street railway mag-
nate, more than $2,500 000 is Riven for
the establishment in Philadelphia of a
Home for Fatherless Gills,

Mora than one-quarter i>f the tobacco con-
•upie<] by tho Spanish nation comet tram the
Vnited States.

UNCONSCIOUS WOMEN
RESCUED FROM DEATH

BY BRAVE OFFICERS
MM FRANCISCO,- April , 17.—Three

women who fainted when fire which de-
stroyed a »mall laundry <lir»«lcn«I to

communicate to the ' Blenheim apart-

ment house In" which they lived, were
rescued by policemen about midnight.

The latter rushed into the apartment

lioiiro n« noon mi the flame* were dlw>OT-
ered and warned the Bleeping Inmata.
ISome of the women who Mopped to

dress were ejected by the blue coat«

and the three who fainted —Ml»» Mary

(nlcman, Mm. Ella llogan and SUm
Maud l-nndley—were carried out.

MiM Landly was found uncon«clou*
in her room on the third floor. Another

woman attempted to leap from the sec-
ond »tory, but was restrained by an of-
ficer.

CRUISERS WILL NOT
ARRIVE TILL JUNE

Vessels of Navy Ordered to Mare

Island In May Will Be Held Back

Until Opening of Seattle
Fair

MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD, April
17.—The orders issued recentlly by the
navy department for the cruisers
West Virginia, Maryland, South Da-
kota and California to come to Mare
Island early in May have been revoked
and the vessels will not arrive until
June 33.

Word has been received from Wash-
ington that the entire Pacific fleet will
proceed north on the completion of
the target practice at Mugdelena bay-

to participate in the opening ceremony

!of the Alaska-Yukon-Paiine exposi-
i tion at Seattle.

It Is expected the cruisers will reach
! the Bremerton navy yard June 1, and
those assigned to Mare Island will sail
from there on the return trip June 13.
The original orders called for a stop

of twenty days at Mare Island before
I going north.

It is stated the work of establishing

! fire control systems on the big cruls-
-1 ers will occupy the yard here for forty

to sixty days. Other necessary repairs
will keep the cruisers here probably
for four months. The entire torpedo

! fleet, besides the colliers and auxilla-
I rios, have also been assigned to Mare
Island for repairs.

The collier Saturn, Captain Newell
commanding, now coalinp at California

' City preparatory to returning to Mag-

' dalena bay, will sail for that port Mon-
day, carrying a full cargo of coal and
some stores for the fleet.

KNOWN DEAD REACH
TOTAL OF SIX PERSONS

Ruins of Fire at Bay City Searched for

Victims—Other Bodies Expected

to Be Found

SAN FRANCISCO, April 17.—One
more body taken to the morgue during

the night made six of the known dead
as the result of yesterdays fire in the
St. George hotel. The bodies are those
of !>. s. Cartwrlght, a mechanical en-

gineer of Salem, Ore., who succumbed
to his terrible burns at the receiving
hospital.

The search among the ruins of the
hotel for bodies believed to be buried
under the debris Is being continued.

Of the other bodies at the morgue
two have been identified as those of
\V. H. Johnson, B miner from Texas,

and Thomas O'Brien, » sal.ion porter.
Six persons known to have been in

the lintel at the time of the lire have
not been accounted for and several
others whose names were not on the
register of the place have been re-
ported as missing. .

Coroner Iceland is taking steps to
compel the Immediate removal of the
debris, so it may be determined
whether or not more bodies are en-
tombed.

FIREENTRAPPED GIRLS
GAIN STREET SAFELY

NEW YORK. April 17.—Fire in tho
Empire building at Broadway and
RloekPr ntrrf>t lute today flitrapped
125 sirls working on one Of the uppor
floors, All were rescued! however, the
elevator man In the building running
tho car repeatedly through tim smoke
and flames ami carrying the young
wornon down, others flpoinp down the
lire escapes, reaching the street un-
harmed. The flre whs quickly extin-
guished and rlirl little damage.

At the prpppnt rat*> ttr* pxcavatlons at Pom-
|.<-ll will not be completed until the \'-n\- 107^.

MONEY STOLEN
IS RECOVERED

PRESIDENT OF COMPANY SHOT
IN THE CHEST

CASHIER FASTENED TO CHAIR

AND OFFICE RANSACKED •

Thieves Grab Sack Containing $3200,

Jump Into Buggy and Are Cap.

tured After Exciting
\u25a0 Pursuit

[By Associated rros.J
SAN FRANCIBCO, April 17.—James

M. Thompson, vice president of the
Thompson Kridge company, with of-
ttees at 103 Main street, on entering the
office today with a sack containing
$3^oo which he had drawn from the
Bank of California, saw the bookkeep-

er had been tied to a chair and on
turning his head was confronted by

two masked men, one of whom •hot
him through the CBMt, inflicting a

serious wound.
Grabbing up the sack, the man made

a dash for a buggy nearby, which ono
entered while the other made his es-
cape. The fleeing man in the buggy
was pursued by policemen in an auto-
mobile and was finally captured.

During- the shooting William Curtis,

an employe of the H. S. White .Ma-
chlnery company, received ii stray bul-

I let, but was not seriously hurt.
Thompson had obtained the money

for the purpose of paying off his men,
and on reaching the office had stopped)
a moment to enter a closet. When he
\u25a0tapped into his office he immediately

noticed something was wrong, for the
furniture was disarranged and hisj
bookkeeper was seated in a chair, to
which he had been secured.

Thompson looked toward the door,

only to lace two revolvers held by a
couple of men wearing black masks.

Thompson Is Shot
A shot was lired by one of them,

Which pierced Thompson through the
right breast. As he fell to the floor,
the men rushed into the street, and one
of them, carrying the sack of coin,'

jumped into a buggy which was stand-j
Ing near by. I

Police Officer J. B. Dower took up the
chase and was followed in a few min-
utes by Officers Hayden, McOrath,
Egan, Sergeant Mahoney and Captain
Conboy in an automobile. The chase
proceeded down Main street to Market
and through Drum street and up
Jackson to the corner of Sansom,

where the buggy was stopped by ob-

structions placed in its way by Cltl-
gana, Here the man was captured and
placed under arrest.

William Roseburg was shut while at-
tempting to check the fleeing robber, j
but did not sustain serious injury. The
sack containing the $3200 was recov-
ered.

The man who was taken Into custody

Ims been identified by the police as I
Francis H. Gorman, who was recently ;

released from San Quentin.
Thompson, who has an even chance,

of recovery, has identified Oorman as
the man who shot him.

Warned to Keep Quiet
William Rosengren, bookkeeper for

the Thompson Bridge company, was
alone in the office when the robbers
first made their appearance. He no-

tlci d that one wore a slouch hat of
dark color, pulled down over his fore-
head, while over the faces of both
were pieces of black cloth with holes
cut through for the eyes.

Before the bookkeeper could make
any resistance a revolver was held at i

his head and he was warned to remain
quiet. He was then securely tied to

his chair with a rope which one of the
men carried.

A search of the office for valuable*
was In progress when Thompson ar-
rived and the shooting began. The
first bullet fired pierced the hand of
Thompson, who quickly drew hir, own j
revolver and returned the Hie. Several
shots were exchanged before Thomp-|
son received a wound which rendered
him helpless. Hundreds of people par-
ticipated in the pursuit of the fugitive

robber, in whose capture they mate-
rially aided the police.

Francis (Jornian. the man In custody,

Bhol and killed Morris Neugent at the
corner of Third and Howard streets on
December 23. I'^tf. when he was only
17 years of age. He was convicted of
manslaugter and served a ten years

sentence at San Quentin. The pollen
are looking for "Kid" Horton. who has
been an associate of Gorman a: d was
seen this morning riding in the latter's
buggy.

Sugar Broker Found Dead
LONDON, April 17.—Cii'esar Czarnl-

kow, a FUgar merchant, was found dparl

In his bed In London this morning. Mr.
Czamlkow Was Bald to bo tho bigge»l
nugar broker in tho world. He had
branch houses In New York, Liver-
pool and Glasgow. li" was In his of-
fice in Mincing Lane until 6 o'clock
yesterday evening, and retired last
night Ht his usual hour in good spirits.
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' AMUSEMENTS _ . .. __
ArinTTnCTTTIUr

"THEATKIt ERNEST CRAWFORD, Minapr.
UUIIU-MUM BBAI TIKIL..

Entire Week, Commencing Tomorrow, Monday, April 19

THE SHRINERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ANNOUNCE THEIR FOURTH ANNUAL CELEBRATION

A Grand Shakespeare-Music and Art Festival

Russian = Ben
Symphony And Greet
Orchestra = Players

Conductor Personal Direction
MODEST ALTBCIIULEn MR BEN GREET

The Most Artistic and the Most Elaborate Series of Productions
Ever Given in Los Angeles.

REPERTOIRE
MONDAY EVENING at S:l5 I THURSDAY EVENING. . . "EVERYMAN"

fA MIUSIJMMBR NIGHT'S DREAM" (Special Music by Male Chorus.)
(With Mendelssohn Music.) FRIDAY—(Celebration Shalteapcare's Birth-

TI'ESD VV EVE • day.)

''ROMb'o vni> JULIET" (Special Vocal and Instrumental Features.)

§ (Music by Gounod and
' TsJhalKowsky.) Matineo . .."AS VOi; LIKE IT"

Hcethoven k Pastoral Symphony arrangement
WEDNESDAY MATINEE at 3 o'clock. .. XvcnlllK

"ROMEO AND JULIET 1 ..A MiDSUMMEIt NIGHT'S DREAM"
WEDNESDAY EVE..-THE TEMPEST" SATURDAY MATINEE
i11.,,,.. .... Si" Arthur Sullivan and "A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM"

Tschalkowsky.) SATURDAY EVENING "AH ITOU LIKE IT"

SEAT SALE YV 1 in: BARTI.ETT MUSH! COMPANY AND AUDITORIUH BOX OK
FICE. SEASON SKATS 0 \u25a0\u25a0'!\u25a0 FOR BIX EVENTS— JI.BO, 16.00 AND $11.00, according
tn location. SINGLE BEATS—PRICES .".or, 180, 11.00, $1.50, $2.00 AND fl.lo. PHONE
AND MAIL ORDERS TAKEN. L. E. BEHYMER, In charge uf seat sale .\u25a0-.-•.-\u25a0

ASOIM OPERA HOUSE
~~ ~—

MASON OPERA HOUSE
~ — PRINCESS PATIENCE

A Fairy Play, presented by 200 children.
lsriii'llt iif Brownson House Settlement anil Day Nursery, I'rlduy evening, April 38,

Children'! matinee Satunlav, April "I See the beautiful flower dances, the fairies,
witches, dovts. liutterfllei, the magic nightingale and the living French dolls. Bean
on sale at the Mason bo* office beginning April --• Prices—Evening, 50c, ,>i, J1.30;
matinees, jot.; ."I'lr, }l.

KMPIRE FAMILYTHEATER i:'' x,1- •'\u25a0>•";'"\u25a0 <-'\u25a0'-<"

|~c . . „ " „ , . . Mum and Los Ang'
I J IMH.i; m.v UANAOBMHSNI'

VAUDEVILLE
l',\ ml :?; ibows 7.30 ana 9 Souvenir matin ees Wednesday and Saturday. Extra mat-

, inee Sunday, ... . ..*-.-.•

V{! •,; AMUSEMENTS . L_^
PT ACfh"'THP4TPP ': "v"v r"'

1

'' r Belaseo-Blaekwood-Co.',: proprietor*.

BTTT A«rfl .TTITTATirT?"
jMatine«« TODAV.Thuri. -anil Sunday.nbftJLU 1 Hr.AIC.K Matinees TODAY, Thurs. ond Sunday.

p flip* A Word to the Theater- 7-^Goers of Los Angeles

(ape I
DOLLAR^
cTWARK- |

Seven weeks ago the Belasco theater comVany gave the first per-
formance on any stage of a new play by George Broadhurst, called
"THE DOLLAR MARK." The sucess of the play was of the most

sensational Sort. 'In twenty-four hours the word was spread over
the entire city that here, at the Belasco, was the most remarkable
play of the century. »

Since that memorable Bret performance seven weeks ago the

" Belasco theater has been jammed to the doors at every perform- <
ance. Thousands have been disappointed because they tried too
late to get tickets for this admittedly great play* Up to date ex-

I \u25a0 actly 97,652 persons have witnessed "THK DOLLAR MARK."
Out of this enormous numberot play-goer* not a single dissent-

Ing voice has been heard. No such unanimous chorus has ever been
heard in praise of any play. Some captious person can usually ho
found to discover faults In the most perfectly constructed play, but • .
In the case of "THE DOLLAR MARK" this critical clement has
been lacking.

The management of the Bela*ci theater flnd.« II necessary to
continue "THK DOLLAR MARK" FOR ANOTHER CROWDED
WEEK, COMMENCING TOMORROW NIUIIT. This means that
those who have been unable to get scuts for the pant performances

fmay
still have another opportunity. The Belatco management urges

everyone who wants to see what is positively the greatest play of
the day to take advantage of this last chance to see Mr. Broad-
hurtt's sensational triumph,

you win never have another opportunity like this one—certainly
not until "THE DOLLAR MARK" will have finished Its successful
career In New York and after the syndicate companies thai will be
sent to all parts of the country at tnu 93.00 a seat scale of syndi-

cate prices, have got through with the piece.
Take our lionet advice and don't overlook this grand opportun-

ity to see this world-record breaking play.

(the play Is "THE DOLAR MARK."
REMEMBER— J Th,, p :Bce |a THK BELASCO THEATER.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE "^•J^^jiS^tawSSß.
COMMENCING THIS AFTERNOON .

FERRIS HARTMAN and his big singing Company will present Richard Carle's rol-
licking musical comedy success, '\u0084,'.<

We MAYOR
OF TOKIO

1 A play full of tuneful numbers, gorgeously costumed, with all the members of the
Huffman company In strong roles.

NEXT WEEK— Farewell performances of the Hartman company In a magnificent

revival of the biggest success of the season, "IT HAPPENED IN NORDLAND."
Seats on sale tomorrow for the farewell.

To follow—Murray & Mack In "A NIGHT ON BROADWAY."

' AUDITORIUM
c7Vlystic cTVtidg-ets

Liliputian Carnival of Nations—At the Auditorium, "Theater
Beautiful." i;O7

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30
SATURDAY MATINEE, MAY 1

Benefit of McKinley industrial Home
A Juvenile Fairy Opera in two acts. Ciorgeous special scenery. Gigantic production

by home talent.
[50 young people in cast, under the direction of R. B. Collins.

ACT I—Sparkling Fairy Grotto. Tropical flowers. Gigantic rose opens to full
J bloom.

ACT ll—Coral Cave, glittering with sliver swan boat in full «all. Calcium lights

with changing colors.

SPECIALTIES —Queen Louise Gavotte, an exhibition dance by 16 society ladles.

'•'•:'• \u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0 Drills by archers and jockeys

PRICES—SI.OO, 75c, 30c and 25c. Ticket* on sale —So. Cal. Music Co., ('. <'. Des-

mond ( lothiDK Co., Columbia- Tru»t Co.'a bank. Exchanged at ho* office April -«>-

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER %s£%tn£ZSZ:
Broadway, between Bth and 9th \u25a0

Week beginning tonight Matinee Wednesday Matinee Saturday

gaTement n-
OI Dick Ferris and Florence Stone S. dt'miUr.
THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR

Special prices—Nlghtf. 85c, 35c, 50c, Tie. . Matinee,, .\u25a0:>.•. 35c. 50c.
First six rows »i- First lx rows loc

ALL NEXT WEEK MATINEE WEDNESDAY . MATINEE SATURDAY
Extraordinary —Announcement —Extraordinary

Return of the popular TT/^T 13 SV\ TITT T '" lh"r "'"Los Angeles favorites X\.vji_/D C6!» LJLLjLj laughing success.

I Thursday i> a. \u0084,~| The Politicians I Thursday 9a. m. 1
Popular special prices— Nights, ::.-. 33c, 50c, 75c, $1. \u25a0

Matinees, -'sc, 35c, 50c, Tsc. First six rows $1. \u25a0lf.''.'.'. A

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Ts«ccSs >'
S E

0'

V.o-< »n«;i:i.»-' ' KAiiiMi .«•\u25a0•<:>. HiktmiC
MATINEE TODAY AIL WEEK . MATINEE SATURDAY

The incomparable Burbank stock company in

SALOMY JANE
Th»? play every Callfnrnlin loves.

gu ..,. Burbank prices—Nights, inc. 25c. 35c. M><v ,^-;-..'"'\u25a0' *'S
NEXT WEEK—"THE PRINCE CHAP."

MASON OPERA HOUSE ...^"Jo mJn^Z'.
COMING— Week April 26th, with the Usual Matinees.

NAT C.GOODWIN
EDNA GOODRICH

and their company, presenting their latest successes,

The oMaster Hand —and — ; A Native ScJh
By Carroll Fleming a Florence Miller. By James Montgomery.

Prices—soc to' 13.00. 's««l sale Thursday, April 3»,

Neil attraction—Jlß. OTIS SKINNER.. *

PT7.~vr>T 17'" T'U'E'ATT?P MAIN A .\*T~i ' Matinees daily at ;:3<t.

h.\J¥Lsii^a^ Ltin.i\i-t^vi .sixth BTS Night c 7:30 and D p. m

Week opening MATINEE Ton'.W, April 18,

fight BURNS-JOHNSON pictures
\u25a0'..\u25a0"*- i..- >'

\fter inn exhibitions in San Francisco. Been by 30.000 men. 18.000 women.
Admission 20c: and DOc. Don't fall to see,them. Who i.i champion?

RPHfcUM THEATER .Mitlin****«*\ety .lav•^vP.PHLUM IHEATtSK Bot'n phone/ \u0084,>

The Choic, of the Vaudeville Apptar^TWlCE
WORLD-STARS V £11(16 Vllle at ttle ORPHEUV,Who Play in MtBeOKPHbUM

Eight Palace Girls r "A
i
M

l°^,ern, p^°n^"
TvVth James demons n . An Indian Incident. ..;

Ray L Royce MatiFlCs Kitabanzai Troupe
i\a/ It' .'mi na - Japan's Foremost Athlete,

The Blessings ' Todar SlX
AnV^g'glr.European Equilluilets.

___^___^_ /-, tt , . »». , \u0084

McDonald & Huntington G. Herbert Mitchell
In Bongs and Dances. '\u25a0': ORPIIEUM MOTION PICTURES.

NlEh.s-10c. SSe. snc, 7Sc. Matinees dally—loc. ;sc, 50c
Xlel'"j—lf|c -"''\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0•"• __^^_———.i

.SCHEKS TtITTATTTT?
Smith &\u25a0 Warren, Props,

and Main.
.SCHER S itiiiiAlJiK . Smith & Warren. Props, and M«rs.

ilIOH;~Cl7A88";VAUDEVILLE AT POPULAR PRICES
WeoU inning April 19i the famed vaudevlllans.

THE FOWLERS ..'\u25a0
'

;,„,„, \u0084. n,,. best of moving picture* and IlluatraUd songs. Mo advance over Fischer
prl. M. Call* \u25a0!«»«\u25a0 anJ two »how« nightly J/rices 10c, JOe, Me.

: - AMUSEMENTS.." .^_.,,

TWO Big Circus Days, Next- Wed. and Thurs. :Q1 QQ
X ';

\Location: ' Grand and ' Washington—APßlL «w JL"*«W*W

THE J&BBHW

RjjßßjHk flsySS HBSm m MK^BBy wl

nSn"cLAsslj)?£,oOO DAPPIFM
I Twice dally at 2 and S p. m. Doors open one hour earlier. See the parade next Wed.

a. m. 10:30. Principal streets, etc. D,owntown ticket office. _,
TOS ANGELES THEATER

~
Bt3uJ^MZoJ£2Z&

jraslj Wonderful Vaudeville
EVERY OAV AND EVEKV .NIGHT * lOC, 20C. 30C

ASEBALL—TODAY—PACIFIC COAST LEAGUEBASEBALL—TODAY—PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE— ' CHUTES PARK

Vernon vs. Oakland, April 18
Game Called at 2:30. Admission 25c.

COLISEUM WORLD'S RECORD TRACK I!JHI?t?EI
GREAT 100 MILE RECORD RACE

100 Miles in 100 Minutes
li. 11.ii in. Do Ronler, tlllriirl ami nttarn prof»nlonali.

Seven Other Great Races
]•• Hiiri'k Balkr, Graven, Seymour, Ward, Knappe and other amateur*.

Admission 5Sc, Sunday. i:3O p. in , - No dual

IyyroNARCH roller skating rink *" s - hill

"*" Best Bali-Bearing Skates. Good Waltz and Two-Step Music.
A CLASSY PLACE FOR CLASSY PEOI'LK. '

Best of order. , • \u25a0 . ;. c
. Hours— o to IS a. m., Ito I p. m, 7:50 to 10:30 p. m.

Visit our Mammoth Lonit Bra ill Wink. '*1 ' ; "' ''';':*'*V

Saturday and Sunday ,/ 4m!!jsk
Excursions for WS*&
Pleasure Seekers y^ggr

v' UvwAwlv .
f

Special Excursion Rate $2 Round Trip to _

Mt Lowe
Wonderful Vistas of Ocean, Valley and the Great Sierra Ranges.

Through Cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m.— 1:30 and 4p. m.
•

LONG BEACH—Special Band Concerts on the Strand, Afternoon
and Evening, by the Long Beach Municipal Band. Balloon
Ascension, and Parachute Jump Sunday at 2p. m. Plunge and
surf bathing.

For beautiful Surf Line Ride take the car to Huntington Beach,
. Newport and Balboa.
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Visit CASA VERDUGO, the Quaint^OM Spanish Restaurant, out
-Glendale Way; MONROVIA and'SIERRA MADRE at the
foot of the mountains: COVINA. in the midst of the orange,
groves; CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM. INDIAN VILLAGE

* and ALLIGATOR FARM-r-all points of interest and pleasure.

Fast and Frequent Service from 6th'and Main Sts •"'-;\u25a0'

/Pacific Electric Ry".

Shortest and Quickest j^^l
Line to the Ocean MO

—VISIT— .

SANTA MONICA OCEAN PARK
NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOME

VENICE

Band Concerts
Dancing, Bathing

Fish at Long Wharf, Port Los Angeles or Playa del Rey.

REDONDO— Delightful 10-Mile Ride Each Way Right Along

the Ocean.
4 ,

Los Angeles Pacific Ry\
Hill Street Station, Between Fourth and Fifth. -' |i
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